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Decision No. _""'"_" _._7"_" \"' 

BEFORE THE RAI'LR'OAD OOMMISSION OF TE:E STATE OF CALIFORNU 

In the Matter of the Application of 
HEMET TRANSFER & STORAGE to operate 
an automobile truck service between 
Los Angeles and Los Angeles Earbor 
points s.ud. Idylw11d, S~ Jacinto and. 
points within a radius of ten miles 
thereof and Remet and pOints within 
a radius of ten miles thereof; also 
for the transportation of fresh fruit~ 
citrus and deciduous ,from po~ts with-
in a radius of ten miles of Hemet and 
San Jacinto to c~eries and packing 
~Ou8es at Hemet, Ontario, Pomona, 
Cucamonga SDd Riverside. 

Richard. T. Eddy, for Applicant. 
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.. Herbert W. ndd, for Motor Transit Company, 
Protes.tent. 

Phil Jacobson, for ROdge Transportation System, 
Granger Truek Service and Bakins Van Lines, 

?rotests.nts. ., ' 
H. J. Biechoff, for W. & S. Truck Com~any. 
M. ~ho~psonp tor American Railway Express 

Company. Proteet~t. 
E. E. McCarty and. !a ::\. Everett for 

The Atchison, Topeka and S~t~ Fe 
Ra.1lwsy Company, Protestant. 

EY ~ COMMISSION: 

OPINION 

11.319. 

By the application in this proceeding, as amended, 

F. E. Zelly. R. E. Kelly and L. N. Xelly. co-partners operat-

ing under the fictitious name of Hemet Transfer and storage, 
.. seek authority to establish an automotive freight service over 
.the following routes: 

(1) ~etween Los Angeles and Los Angeles 
harbor pOints and Eemet and p01nts 
Within So radius of ten miles thereof, 
on all commodities. 
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(2) Between Los Angeles and Los Angelea 
harbor points and San Jae~to. on 
lumber. pipe, fertilizer. oement in 
truck load lots only. 

(:;) Between Hemet and. a.ll points wi thin 
s radius of ten miles thereof. House-
hold goodS in truck lote only. 

(4) Eetween ~e~et and pOints within a 
radius of twent~ miles thereof. All 
commod,1tiea. 

(5) Pipe from Los Nietos to Eemet and all 
points within a radiUS of twenty miles 
thereof. 

(6) Between Eemet and points within a 
radiUS of twenty miles thereof to pa.cking 
houses and canneriee at Hemet, Ontario, 
Pomona. Cucamonga and Riverside. Fresh 
fruit, eitrus ana dpciduous; also .canned 
goods. 

(7) Live-stock between Hemet and pOints with-
in a radius of.twenty miles thereof t~ 
Los Angeles, Riverside, Fontsna~ Pomona, 
Ontario and Colton. 

P'o.b11e hearings in this matter were held before Exa.miner 

Austin at Hemet, When evidence was offered, the matter was sub-

mitted, and it is now ready for d.ecision. 

The applicants. who are co-partners. eaeh owning a one-

third interest in the firm, have succeeded to the bUSiness former-

!y conducted. by F. E. Kelly. Their equipment consists of eleven 

trucks ~ most of Which are ?e.cksrd models ranging ~om 1912 to 1922~ 

and. siX trailers, estimated to be worth about $36,000, s.pprox1m.ate-

11 their original C03t. About $800. is owing on the purchase price 

of two of these trucks; otherwise. the eq,uipment 'is unencumbered. 

F. E. Kelly owns reaJ. property worth about $7.000. subject to s. 

mortgage of approXimately $2500,. which will be used in the bus1ne..as.. 

A.pplicants began operatiOns v;i th very little cap1tsl, but have 

earned sufficient to purchase their present e~uipment. 

Protestants contend that this e~u1pment is not so valuable 

as claimed by a.~icants. Mr. Tibbits of the W. & S. Truck Company, 
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stated that trucks of such old models ~ere incapable of performing 

the service he had rendered; and !~. ~odge~ of the Hodge Transporta-

tion System, estimated the market value of applicants' equipment to 

be not over $6,000, although it might have a greater value to the 

operator in' conducting his business.' Since applicants have charg-

ed off no d.epreciation upon this equipment, it is a.pparent that its 

s.ctual value is cOllSiderably less than the original cost. 

Applicants propose to cond.uct an on-call service, no 

attem~t being made to observe" aDy regular schedules. Applicants 

themselves Will devote all their time to the bUSiness, hiring such 

other drivers as may be necessary, and will maintain an office at 

Hemet. Shipments will be restricted to those weighing f1ve tons 

or Over for SJlY one shipper ~ but miXed loads will be accepted :from 

several consignors to one consignee. or one eonsignor to several 

consignees, provided the 'freight charges are paid by the one con-

Signor or consignee, as the case may be. No suoh Shipments will 

be accepted where the charges are divided between two or more persons. 

In dealing with the evi~ence intended to establish a-need 

for this service we shall olassif,y it in aocordance With the routes 
over which applicants propose to operate& 

1. ALL COMMODITIES BETWEEN' LOS ANGELES _~~ 
LOS .~GELES BARBOR ?OINTS A1~ HEMET AND 
POINTS WITH:INA RADIUS OF TEN MI:r.l!S T:{ERE-
.Ql. 

From Remet to Los Angeles, ~pplicants have transported 

furniture, live stock. feed~ ~ and gra.in. canned apr1eots and 

pe~hes, fresh apricots, oranges, pears and peaches, ana eggs. 

No milk has been handled, most of this having been hauled by the 
, , 

w. &. S. Truck line. ~om ~met to toa Angeles harbor pOints, 
, 

applioants have hauled oranges and canned apricots and peaches. 

this service being of an emergency nature due to the necessity 

for making close oonnections vdth steamers transporting these 
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products~ In the reverse direction, trom Los Angeles to Hemet, 
" 

the princ1pal commodities comprise groceries, lumber and building 

material, With occasional shipments of machinerl, furniture ~d 

~iscellaneous commodities. From the harbor to Hemet, fertilizer 

and. lUI:lber have been handled. No groceries have been ha.uled to 

San Jac1nto, alth9ugh it is \nthin the ten-mile zone. shipments 

having been distributed to this point from Hemet. A detailed 

statecent o~thetonnage handled during the years 1922 to 1924, 

inclusive, was introduced, showing that between Hemet and Loa 
.. 

Angeles and t~e harbor applicants hauled in 1922 an average o~ 

six tons d.aily; in 1923 an, average of five tons daily; $Jld in 

1924 an average of seven tons dai~. During the first nine 

:D,ontj:a of 1925 the tonno.ge handled from Los Angeles and the 
h.!:l.rbor to E:emet was as :follows: 

L~~er ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ 
Grclceries- - - - - -
Plaster and. wall board 

Tot$.l-

216.84 tons 
272.65 " 

- 63.5 ~ 
- 552.99 tons 

In the oppOSite d.irection fro:n Reme't to Los Angeles and 

the harbor the shipments concisted of: 

Dried fruit - - - - - - 180.1 tons 
Canned goods- - - - - _ 571.32 w 
':a:ay - - - _. - - - - - - 44 .00 !! 

Total - 795.42 tons 

In ~ddition. 2194 cases of eggs were hauled. the weight of which 
was not shown. 

During this time applicants made apprOximately 163 trips 

from Los Angeles and the haroor to Remet, $nd 108 trips in the 

opposite direction, making a total of 271 trips, averaging approx-

imately one trip per dS\V. includi:lg Sundays and hOl1da~.. ,From, 

Los Angeles to Hemet, shipments a.veraged 3 .. 39 tons per trip;.. in 

the opposite direction; 7.36 tons per trip; and for all shipments. 
4.97 tons per trip. 



" Several sh;:ppers were called to show a need for the 

z>roposed service. Mr~ E. 71. Rickard.. ot.t·he California Co-
operative Fruit Cs.mlers, has employed applicants to transport 

s. conzidere.ble vol'l1lIlc of ca:cned goods to the harbor,. being in-

fluenced to some extent by·the low rates quoted. ~he service 

ha$ been sa.tisfactory.. Applicants' prinCipal shipper, D. W. 

Ganld, a. gr~ceryman of Eemet. testified that Eemet Transfer·has 

hauled 'groceries ~d supplies in conSiderable quantities from 

Los Angeles, and Wheat and eggs in the opposite direction., He 

. has found. the service and rctea satisfactory. Shipments are 

made about five times a month, snd sometimes more frequently. 

During 1925 his shipments of groceries from Los Angeles amo~ted 
approXimatelY to 272 tons. all having moved under the $5.00 ra.te. 

Gauld'is the only grocer in ~emet patronizing Hemet Transfer. 

Applicants hs.~e hauled lumber from Los Angeles and the harbor 

to :6:. 3:. Spaulding, a. lumber dealer of Eemet, in many instances 

delivering it directlY to the job. Eecause of the uncertain 
market, he has found. it convenient to bring'in plaster ~d wall 

board in small quantities rather than keep on hand a large sup-

ply~ and for this purpose truck transporta.tion is superior to 

the railroad service. Eowever. tlie larger shipments of lumber 

will continue to. move by rail. A rancher near Eemet testified 

that during 1925 he shipped about3S0 tons of apricots over ap-

plicants' Iines to. Los Angeles, finding the service and rates 
sa.tisfactory." He has not patronized other linea beea:ase· of " 

'their higher l"ates. 3y stipUla.tion entered into at the hear-

ing, it. "was u:ad.~stood t!'lat certain shippers~" it called, would" 

endorse the app11cation~ This included the manager of the 
r 

Mutual Orange Growers,who will use the.service tor tra.nsport-

ing oranges to the harbor a.t a ratenotexceoding $6.00 per ton; . 

, an implement dealer at Eemet, who has used the service for handl-
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ing farm machinery and implements from Loa Angeles. find.ing it 

sat1sfactorr; and the ~ager of ~emet Packing Company, and a 

grower of prunes and. apricots, both of whom endorsed the service, 

have used it in the past for handling'a substantial tonnage to 

the harbor. 

2. LU"..E~, PIPE, FERTILIZER .00 CE~T IN TRUCX' 
LOAD LOTS ONLY. BETVv'.EEN LOS .A..lIlGELES "'uTJ) LOS 
ANGELES F~BOR POINTS A1~ SAN JACINTO.. '. 

No lumber, cement, pipe or fertilizer have been tr~s

ported by Hemet Transfer from Los Angeles and the harbor to San 

Jac~to, these commodities having been distributed in San Jao1nto 

by local merchsnts of Hemet, who or1ginallyobtained them from Los 

Angeles or harbor points. In othe·r word.s, tl'lere has been .no 

through movement to San Jacinto. 

3. F.OUS~OLD GOODS IN TRUCK LOAD LOTS OtiLY 
BETi'IEEN -;;:EMET A.N]) ALL POINTS WITHIN A. 
RADIUS OF TEN MILES. 

Although it was stated generally by Mr. Xelly tha.t 

there had been a demand for the movement of household goods 

in this territory, nothing specific was shown in this respect~ 

4. A.LL COWlODITIES BET\VEEN 5EMET AND ALL 
POINTS ',nT'":3:IN Ii. R.AJ>IUS OF ~NENTY -MILES 
TEE...'qEOF. ' 

The testimony falling vdth1n ~his group indicated that 

Hemet Transfer has been engaged in the transportation of live-
stock, ha.y and grain, deciduous fruits, including apricots. 

peaches and pears, oi trus fruits, such as oranges; also . olives 

and walnuts. In general, 1 t m~ be said that these commodities 

are produced within the area described, and that there is a need 

for their transportation to warehouses, packing houses .,and CBll-

neriea at Hemet. There was also some evidence relative to the. 
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local movement o~ orude oil in this di'str1ct.. However, no ahow-

ing was made of ~ definite route or fixed termini over or between 
Which this traffic moved or would be transported in the fnture. 

the evidence going no fUrther thsn to show the production of these 

eo~odities,and the need for transportation. 

s. PIPE FROM LOS NIETOS TO EEMET A1~ POINTS 
WITHIN A TWENTY MILE RADIUS. 

The record. shows that dm-ing 1925 there has been but one 

shipment from Los Nietos, consisting of 155 tons of Vitrified 
pipe used in connection With an irrigation project_,this being 

an emergency shipment due to an unprecedented drout:b.. It was 

admi tted' by one of the applicanta that there was no assurance of 
, . . 

s..ny future movement of a similar chn:ra.cter~ 

6. FRESH FRUIT lJ.'!> C~"ED GOODS BETWEEN m.mT 
AND POINTS WITHIN .'1. RADIUS OF TWENTY MILES 
THE..~EOF ON 'rRE ONE RAl\TD. Al\'IJ) PACKING ROUSES 
~1D CA1~~I3S AT ~~T, ONT~~~IO, POMONA~. 
CUCAMONGA AND P.IVE..~;;)IDl<J ON THE OTEE..'q RAND. 

'. 
The evidence establishes that during the packing and 

canning seasons there haS been s movement o~ oranges. apricots 
, " 

and peaches from the territory surrounding Hemet to canneries 

at the pOints mentioned, resulting froQ the inability of the 

ca.mleries and. packing houses at B:ettet to handle"the entire 

product. and it was there~ore neeessar,y to ship the surplus 

to other points. These shipments are of an emergency .. na.ture. 

and there is need. for prompt han~liag in order to prevent de-

terioration. ' 

7. LIVE STOCK BETWEEN E1lmT AND POINTS WITHIN A 
RADIUS OF T~:ENTY ~nLES THEREOF, .. ~'D LOS ANGELES, 
RIVERSIDE, FONTANA, ?OMONA, ONTARIO ..iliD COLTON. 

In connection with this proposed route the record shows 

tha.t appliconts have occasionally shipped hogs from a ranch two 
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miles west o~ Eemet to Colton, Pomona, Ventura nnd Los Angeles, 
., 

particularly 1n conne,ct1on with exhi~its at C'O'lmty fairs. Also', 

they have hand.led milk cows between dairies a.t these points .. and 

have hauled calv~s to market from another ranch near ~emet. -Ac-
oording to s. stipulation ma~e at the hearing, it appears that a 
rancher near ~emet has ecployed Hemet Transfer to transport live 

stook .. principally for exhibition purposes .. to Los Angeles.Ontar~o, 
Pomona and Riverside, and has tound the service Sa.tiSfactory. 

Considerable testimony was introduoed concerning appli-
cants' operations in the past. protestants contending t~at they 

have consistently Violated the law in the. t they have been operat.-
ing regUlarl~ between certain pOints without first obtaining a 
certifica.te. Applicants assert, however. that their operations 
have been irregular and casual. 

Applicant Kelly testified that Since he purchased the 

bUSiness ot Hemet Transfer & Storage ~om Churchill in August, 

1918, the bUSiness was conducted originally by himcelf, and la.ter 

in oonnection with his two sons, until October, 1925, when he was 
arrested in Los Ange1~s for a violation'of the Auto Stage and 

, , . Truck Transportation Act. During this period applicants conduct-
, . ad a general trucking business, as previous~ described in this 

, . opinion, handling groceries, building materials, live stock .. :f'ruits, 

farm' prodUcts SXld canned goods in season, and generally,. all the 
commodities above mentioned. No regular Schedules have been ob-
?erved, the service haVing been conducted "on call." , J 

Mr. IEelly . . -stated that in 1919 he submitted to 1~. Lemon, of the COmmission's 
staff in Loa Angeles, a proposed tariff, ~d after explaining the 

nature of his operatiOns, was advised by Mr. Lemon that h~ wes not . 
. " ....... - - .. , subj ect to regulation by the COmIlli.ssion, the latter" stating tha"t-.... 

applieants sho'llld discontinue operatiOns unless hauling was eon- -

ducted by the d~, hour Or trip. and that Subject to su~h restrict-

ions they ooUld lawtnlly haul lOads both to and from Los Angeles. 
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Correspondence between the Commission and applicants ana the~ 
attorneys indicates that in the month of Apri17 1919, applicants 

were advised that irregular or occa~ional trips between specific 

pOints would not fall within the prGvis10ns of the Auto Stage 

and T.ruck Transportation ~ct; and in 1923 applicants were- advis-
ed the. t their operations were unlawful if they were handling freight 

in mixed loads. or in both directions, or, otherwise than by the 

hOur. trip or day, for but one indi ViduaJ. at a time, and th~n oIlly 

on occasional hauls. The sd vice gi van ,applicants,. by the Com-

miss10ntn April, 1919. was in accordance with the. provisi0~ of 
. " 

the statutory law as eXistent at such time; subsequently. h~~

ever. the law was amended by the provisions of Chapter 280. 

Statutes o~ 1919. such amendmont, becoming effective in August, 

1919, and a.pplicants have apparently relied entirely on advice 

given under the former statute a.s·regards-their ,8ubsequen:t opera-

tion • 
. In respect to the method. of their operations .. it appears 

tha.t applicants have. handled truck loads. only, each loaii compris-

ing the goods of but'one shipper. except on a few occasions when 

.the' goods of several Shippers were mingled in the same load. They 

have picked up several Shipments and consolidated them into a 
Single load where all suoh Shipments were consigned to ,one person, 

who p$.i8. the freight charges. In ma.IlY instances e. truck carry-
ing a load to Los Angeles· or the harbor for one shipper has re-

turned to Hemet With a load for another shipper,.th1s practice 

being followed whenever loads could be ohta.1ned, since i.t would. 

'be im.:!'ossible. so Mr. Kelly' testified. for applioants to maintain 

-t~e~ 'pres'ent rates. if, they were obliged to operate their trucks 

e~pty in one direction. About half of applic~t6' tonnage,aside . 
from the 16c$1 business, has comprised loads for three 8h1pp~~. 

viz: groceries for Mr. GaU1.d·. l~ber for M:r. Spa:al.ding. e.nd 

call1lecl good.s for the Remet ?a.cking' Compall1, the bale.nce eonsis.ting 
. 9. 
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of "odd jobs.~ But subject to the 11c1tations stated, appl1eants 

have acce~ted all shipmentc offered. 
In discussing the service to Los Angeles and the harba:, 

we ha.ve pointed out that between J'w.uarY' 1. and October 1, 1926. 

applicants hauled S52.9~ tons to Hemet and 795.42 tons from Hemet. 

or a. total of 1348.41 tons. Dur1~ the sa:r.e 2'erioi the trips to 

a:ld. fro::. Los Angeles and the harbor aggregated. 271, or an average 

oi 4.97 tons :per load. Betwe~ these pOints applicsnts hauled, 

in 1922, 2127 tons; in 1923, 1826 tons, 9.l:ld in 1924. 2779 tons. 

~he tonnage han~led. to other pOints, such as Ont~io, Pomona, 
CUc$:onga and. Rive=side. while considerably smaller, was substan-

tial. It also appears thst trips, particularly to Los Angeles 

and the harbor. were ~uite frequent, somet~es as often as five 

ti::l.es s. week. 
Z~ere was consi~rable discussion as to a~:plicants' ra.tes, 

?rotestants contending that they were ~duly low, and. that because 

of unfair coopetit1on a.pplicants had been able to develop a sub-

stantial to·nnsge. ;E>rotestants a.sserted that theY' were unable to 

~eet these rates ~d o~erate at a ,rofit. In 1922 ~a 1925 ap-

plicants' rate between Hemet and Los Angeles and the harbor was 

$7.00 per ton; in 1924 the rate was re~uced to $5.40; and in 

1925 it was still further reduced to $5.00 per ton. ~e rate 

p:ro:posed in the a.p~lio8. ~ion is $5.60 !;er ton. 
Applicants were unable to show their costs of o~eratLon, 

10. 
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nor their net income under tAesc rates. In addition, the element 

of depreciation does not appear to have been included in the rate. 

Furthermo~e, applic~ts themselves have personally operated and 

repaired their trucks, allowing themselves salaries of $35. per 

week, thereby effecting a saving of higher current wages to dr1v-

ers and mechanics. Under these circumstances they appear to,have 

c.ond.'C.cted their o~rations at a profit, Since they have been able 

to incre~e their eqUipment trom time to time in order to handle 

t~e business wnich hss developed. It was admitted that their 

rates were depressed by competition with other truek lines and 

with the rail 'lines. Three of applica:a.ts' witnesses, includ-

ing Mr. Gauld, stated that the low rates were an important fact~ 

in inducing them to patronize the applicants. 

With respect to the service of existing oarriers. some 

of the witnesses called by applicants testified that a truck 

service was preferable to that afforded.,by the ratlroad, becs.use ' 

of the convenience of direct pick-up and delivery; also, that the 

railroad was not suitable for handling emergenc7 shipments of 
. , 

canned goods. In regard to the W. & s. Truck Comp~, some of 

these witnesses stated that it was satisfactory for small ship-

ments, one vritness stating that it had not solicited hauling of 

freight to the harbor until after applicants had stopped'opera-

tiollS pursuant to Mr. ::elly's J.rrest. and another witness stated 

that Mr. Tibbits, the OVJner of this line. asserted he was not 

desirous of handli:o.g canned goods. .AB to the Hodge Transporta-

tion System, one of applicants' witnesses stated that it had not 

been used for emergency sh1~m~nt~, another said it was satiefactor,v 

for hauling fruit. while stUl another testified that occasional-

ly shipments had been del~yed due to the necessity of sending out 

trucks :O:-om Los Angeles to handle them. 

ll: . 
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The granting of this application waz protested by the 

Moto~ Transit Company, Eodge Transportation System, Granger 

Truck Service, Bakins Van L1ncs, W. & S. Truck Company, American 

Railway 3xpress Company. and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa.Pe 
Railwsy Company. 

The protest ot Motor Transit Companr was withdrawn upon 

applicants stipulating that they would not serve terr1tor,v With-
in the San Bernardino or San Jacinto mountains. 

The Granger Truck Company.haUls bUilding mater1ale be-
tween Hemet and Los Angeles under a certificate from this Com-

miSSion. ItB tariffs were offered, b~t no evidence as to the 
charact~r of its service was submitted. 

In respect to protestant, The Atchison, Topeka and S~a 

Fe Railway Company, it appears that a stipulation was made a.t the 

hearing relative to the service of this carrier, Showing that 

shipments are promptly handled and can be delivered in Los Angeles 
.. 

on the afternoon of the day follOWing their delivery t.O. the· treight 

house at Hemet, and that its rates on canned. goods are lowerthSl1 
those offered by applicants •. 

In regard to the protestant, W. 8: S.T;ruck Company. it 

appears that it now operates two schedules. a. day betwe'en Hemet 

and. Los Angeles, ha.ving rul office a.t Hemet, and facilities in Los 

Angeles for the transfer of shipments to carriers serving other. 
pOints. inclUding Los Angeles harbor.. It has four trucks and 

. 
four trailers, and can purchase or lease additional eqUipment 

if required. This oarrier handles milk principally, serving 
Los Angeles and Pasadena through its connections; it also hand-

les other oommodities. such as eggs. groceries. vegetables, and 

OCCasiOllallJ' Shipments of hes:vy machinery, such sa pumps. Its. 

achedule is, to a certain extent, circumscribed by the nece~sit.1 

for delivering milk to large dairies at a certain hour. Mr.Tibb1ts, 

on behalf of this protestant. testified that it could handle mOle 
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tonnage. having vacant space available, particUlarl~ on return 

loads. $nd he estimated that he could haul all of applicants' 

dai~ business on two trucks and two trailers. His rates, so 

he sta.ted, cannot be :ftU''ther reduced, as they are lower. than the 

~resent rail rates, and he further stated that it was useless to ... . 

solicit business in Remet because of the low rates charged b~ 

applicants. Re tostified that due to the competition between 

the applicants and Crawford & Churchill (operators in this terri-

tory) the rates have been forced to an extremely low level. Upon 

one occasion he warned applicant. P. E. Xell~. as to the illegal 

character of his operations, and threatened to take measures to 

stop him. Kelly informed him he would continue to operate, and 

w~uld resist any proceedings brought against him. 

Testifying on behalf of the protestant, Rodge Transpor-

tation System, Mr.·P. M. Rodge stated that this protestant.op-

erated a trucking system embracing twelve different routes and 

covering a total distance of 900 miles t including Bo. line b.etween 

Hemet snd Los Angeles snd the harbor. The company uses about 
sixty pieces of equipment, including trucks and trailers, of Which 

about hslf are owned by protestsnt ond the remo.inder leased :from 

Mr. Rodge .. The company's e~uipment is heavilr encumbered, while 

that owned br· Mr. Rodge. so he testified. is subject. to So cla.1m 

for dbout $12.000. This eqUipment. he stated. is sufficient 

to serve the Hemet d.istrict notwi thstandfil;g: the large terr,itory 
embraced wi thin the system. ]'$oc111 ties m-e maintained a.t,. the 

harbor to expedite the handling of freight, and this prot~stant 

is willing to open un· office at Hemet proVided sufficient traffic 
develops to warrant it. Commodi ties of all descr.iptions have 

been hauled. includ:l.ng agricul. t1ll"~ products •. f:r:ui t p walnuts and 

building material. Ee tostified that this protestant could 

readily handle all of the tonnage moved by a.pplicants pwhich, 

he stated, did not exceed tan tons daily. The rates maintained 

1 r.:/AI 
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by protestant are higher than those ot the applicsnts. it being 

impossible, in ~. 20dge's opinion, to operate profitably at a 
. 

rate of $5.00 per ton between Los Angeles and the harb~r and 

Eemet. Beoause of rail competition. this protestant has redue-

ed ita ratea. but c~ot cut them any lower. Aa it is. no d1~ 

d.ends have been paid. and the company has passed through two, re-

organizations. He stated that the oompany's operating oosts 
.-

for handling a zt-t,on Paokard truck and trailer, oarrying an 
aver~e revenue pr.oduc1ng load of ten tons. based upon 50Q,000 

mi~es of travel under all conditions, was 34.72 oents per truok-

mile, or 3.47 oents per ton-~11e. These figures are based upon 

comprehensive reoords, and include depreoiation. For smaller 

loads, such a.s three tons, the operat,ing coats per ton will be 

double the costs for a ten-ton load. Furthermore, operating 

costs have inoreased tlateriull:r wi thin the past two years. In 

Mr. Rodge's opinion, applioants oan operate to the harbor at a 

lower cost than prote3tant, since applic~ts' overhead expenses 

are considerably less than those of protestant. 
In rebuttal. Mr. E. E. Kelly. one of the applioants, 

testified t~t prote$t~ts could not handle ell of applicants' 
-traffic as readily as has beon claimed, Since a.pplicants :t':requent-

~ have operated as mallY as fi ve trucks @d five trailers Simul-

taneously. 
It is apparent from the evidenoe that no sufficient 

showing was made to justifY the ope~ation of a truck service 
over all of the routes described in, the ~ended applioation .. 

As to route No.2. it was shown that none of the com-
mod1tiea mentioned in the application moved directly from Los 

Angeles or the harbor to San Jaointo. The same might be said 
as to the transportation of household. goods between Hemet and 

po1nts with~ a radius of ten miles, described 1~ route No.3. 

As to route No.4, wherein a oertificate is sought 
authori%~ the transportation of all commodities between Eemet,158 



c....'ld. ~ll poir..t s v:i thin,!;. r:::.dius of twenty !:lilez, t!)'o record z1:owe 

th~t ulth?~gh thoro is ~ considor~blo production of fruit, walnuts, 

hay and gra. in, unO.' 1i va ztock v/i -:hin thi:;; $orca sud ~ dO::::;J.nc. for 

its tra..ns:porto. tion. no show 1..'18 VIS!!; r.:ude us to tho l1eed. for trans-

~ortation over &ny definite ro~te or routes, or ootweon ~ny 

specified ~oints. ~~eroforo. wldcr tho ~ling in the Eon ~oora 

( <) 7 C .... C ,.. 88 } t ' ... ' '... . t el cc.~o ... ...;\ •• .;; • no cor J. ... lca ... a co.n 00 sr~n 0 ~s to this 

po=tion of the ~pplic~tion. 

~h0 evidenc~ dcz.li~:S v:itl".. rou.te l:o.5 shows that the move:::lont 

of "Oi"Oe i:l:'om Los Nietos co!:.sisted of ono shi'P!'..1.ent to ~00t an . . -
O::lcrscncy ~ m .. d tl'lCl'O is r.o likelihood of any furthor need for 

liva :;tocl~ bet".":ocn 20:::1ot ~nc1. :;?ointc 'iJithin Co ro.dit:.s of twenty 

and Colton, it up:poars the''; occCl.sion::.l ship:lents :lo.ve boon ::::lelo. 

cOllsisti:ue :::>riucipc,lly of live stock to be e:dlibi ted at eounty 

i'uirs. 
casw;..l ~nd spora-die in cho.ractor t ~nd thel"O a.P()(3$.:::-$ to "00 :no 

p~blic do~nd ior ~his service • 

..l.ccorclingly 'the application will be denied cos -:0 rou.tes 

nQmbcrs 2. S, 4. 5 end 7. 
Before discussing t~e showing made by the applicants 

rcco.:rclins the nced f'or tro.nspol"te. 'Cion ovor route:;; numbar:;; 1 and 

6. VIC sho.ll considor othor mtt(;lrs which should 'bo iirst 

disposed of. 
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2:c.o protestants stro:luously contended th::l.t tho Remet 

2=~nsfer h~s built u~, ~nd will continuo to devolop its 

buzillOSS under lll1reo.sonably lO\1 ro.tes 'i:hich will lJrCvont 

In other wor~s, they assort that ap~licantz' rates are so 

low as to rosult in unfair cooDetition. It .i.s true, of 

cOt:.:'se, that tr.::m,;;portatioll rates shou.ld be :naintcinod Ilpon 

a plc.:lo suf:::iciontly high to yield tho ccrrior 0. reo.zomble 

return o.nc. :Jer'!:lit it to continue the service which it 

underto.kes to sive the public; and it ic ~lzo truo that 

~ol'VQa to bo condomned unlaos thoy tond -':;0 impair or 

dos~roy ~ho corvico to which t~e p~blic is entitled. 
osy occur where the c~rriG!ts rates are so low that it 

ce.unot b.01?O to replace it,;; oquipmont and in duo I;ioo. whon 

i~s truck~ h~ve worn out, it will bo compel10d to abandon 
the field; but in the ::acantime, it ns.s enjoyed most of the 

busi:::10SS to tho detriment 0:; ozto.olisnocl carriers. v/b,oze 

rates aro ~~on ~ roasor~blo 

-16-



basis. It is apparent, however~ that applicants' proposed 

rates are not so low as to result in the impairment or de-

struction of their service. In the past they have operated 

profitably under rates lower than the rate proposed, and have 

substantially increased their equipment. And while it is . 
true that their operating costs have been lower than those 
of protestants. this is an advantage to which they are legiti-

mately entitled, and so long as their rates are suffic1ently 

high to insure tAe c'ontinuat1on of their serv1ce ~ the pub11c . . 
is entitled to the benefit of the lower rates which applic~ts . 
have been enabled to establish. If other operators are unable 

to meet this competition, prov1ded 1t is fair, ~t is due to 
. " 

t~e1r economic disadvantages. Which the Commission is under no 

duty to equalize. The representative of the W. & S.'Truck 

line testified generally as to his inab1lity to meet the rates 
, .:,' .. ~ 

. i! 

of applicants. but made no showing as to protestants' operating, 
. , 

costs. Mr. Rodge testified that the records of the Hodge Trans-
portation System had shown the operating costs of a truck and, 

trailer carrying a. revenue paying load often tons to be 34. 'Z2 

cents per truck mile. Between Eemet and the harbor, a dist-

ance 01: a.pproximately 120 miles.. this cost would be $41.66 or 
" , 

$4.17 per ton, assuming that the equipment carried'a load in 

each direction, as has been, the case '.vi th a.pplicants. This 

cost, Ae stated, would be higher for a lighter load, but he 
conceded that applicants' overhead costs were'much lower than 

"',- . - , 

those of the :O:odge'LTransportation System. This shoWing, 

tn.erefore. d.oes not indicate ·~ha.t the $'5.60, rate pr·oposed by 

appl.icants will be und.'Cly low. 

All other factors being equal, and ,assuming that 

there is a public need for the service not supplied by pro-

testants, we believe that the public snould not be deprived 

of the benefit of lower rates because the protestants are 
·17< 
-"'~ 
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unable to meet them. 

Dealing now with route No.1, namel:v, the".o:\transportat1on 

of el.l commodities between Eemet and ·Los Angeles and. the harbor, 

it appears, as we have stated, that there is a demand for the move-

ment of freight in considerable volume between these points. This 

service cannot be supplied b:vthe railroads because of the superior 

facilities of a trucking service With respect to the direct pick-up 

and delivery of shipments •. The protestant, W. & S. Truck Company, 

has not supplied this d.emsnd, it apparently haVing specialized 

largely in the transportation of milk from Hemet, thereby utiliz-, 

ing most of its aVailable space; and although it may be able to 

hand.le shipments upon return trips, Vie believe the 'public is en-

titled to the benefit of a service Which will accommoaate shipments 

moving in both directions. The Rodge Transportation System has 

about SO trucks and SO trailers to serve a system apprOximately 

900 miles in extent, one-half of this. equipment being· owned by 

Mr. Rodge personally, and that portion owned by the comp8ll3' .·be-1ng 

heavily enc:u.mbered. To e.ceolllmodate the route between Bemet$lld 

Loa .Angeles. and the harbor, protestants propose to use 11 trucks, .. 
and 6 trailers. We believe that th61 are in abetter position 

to perform this service than the Hodge Transporta.tion System. Bu.t 

the record does not show the need for servioe to the territory 

surrounding Eemet, within a radius of ten miles. 

With respect to route No.6, the evidence shGWS that. 

during the packing and canning seasons tAere is' a necess1 ty for 

the transportation of surplus stooks from the ·canneries and pack-
ing houses at Eemet to those situated at Ontario~ Pomona., Cuca-

monga. and. Riversid.e. This is particularly true because of the 

urgent need for promptly canning and dispOSiDg of these commodities, 

Which are highly perishable. The testim0DY does nGt indicate any 

route or routes over which these commodities may be transported to 

Hemet from.the surrounding terr1tor,r within a radius of twenty 

18. 
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miles, consequently, the application cannot be granted to this 

extent. However, in all other respects we believe the need has 
, , 

been shown for applicants' operation over this route. 

In view of what has bGen said, the application will be 
, " 

gr~ted in part as to both routee No's .1 and 6, radial Opera-. 

tions be1llg excluded in view of e>'tU' decision In re Ben Moore, 

supra. In all other respects, the application will be denied. 

Upon :f'Illl considera.tion of the evidence, we are of t:!:le 

opinion, and find as a fact. that public convenience and neces-

Sity reCluire the operation by :E'. E. KELLY, :3:. E. AELLYand L. N~ 

KELLY, as co-partners operating under the fictitiouS n~e and 

style of BEMET TRANSFER AND STORAGE. of an automotive truck 

service for tbe transportation of property as a common carrier 

over the :f'1~llow1ng routes: 

1. For the transportation ot' all commodities :. 

between liemet on the one hand, and Los ~geles 
" 

and Los Angeles harbor po1nta on the other . . .. \ 

hand" but not betv~een intermediate points. 

2. :E'or tho ~rsnaporta.tion of fresh frUits' 

(ci trus end deciduous) and cSDned' good.s :from 

packing houses and caxmeries at 'Hemet, on 

the one hand. to packing housea and'canneries 

a.t OntariO, Pomona, Cucamonga and Riverside, 

respectively. on the other he.nd~' 

And We :farther find thatpublie eO,nven1enoean~ neoe~.si t7 

do not require the operation by said applioants ,ot an automotive 

. ,:f:reight service for the t:ra.n.sportat1on of e.XJYproperty over a:tJy' 
, ~ '. I 

or all o~ the routes deSignated in the preceding opinion and in 
" " 

the amended applica.tion as routes numbers 2, 3~·4, S and 7. . . .. ', ... .' , 

An order Will be ~nter~d .e.ceo~dingly. 
16:~ 
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A public hearing having been held in the above-entitled 

~pplicationt the matter having been duly submitted, the Commis-

sion being now OO17 advised. a:od. basi:ag its order upon the find-

ings of fac~ which appe~'in the opinion preceding this order,--

THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STATE O:s' CALIFORNIA 

T-i"E ... 'O.EEY DECLARES TRAT ?u:BLIC CONVENIE.NCE And NECESSITY REQ.UIRE 

the opera.tion by F. E. ZELLY. H. E. KELLY and L. N. ZELLY, co-

partners operating under the fictitious name and ,style of HEMET 

TRANSFER AND STORAGE, of an automotive truck service, for the 

tra.nsporta.tion of property tlS So common carrier ove:tthe follow-

ing routes: 

1. For the transportation of all commodities 

between Hemet on the one .hand t and Los 
-Angeles and Los Angeles harbor pOints on 

the other hand, but not between intermedi-. 

a.te pOints. 

2. For the tr~~~porta.tion of freSh fruita 

(citrus. and deciduous) and canned. goods 

from packing houses and ca.nneries a.t Hemet, 

on the one ha.nd., to packing houses and can-

neries a.t Ontario t ?omonat Cucamonga. and 

Riverside, respectivel~, on the other hand. 

IT IS ~~y ORDE.~ that a certificate of pUblic con-

venience and necessity be, and the same is hereby granted to 

said F. E. XELLY t H. E. KELLY and L. N. KELLY, as co-partners 

operating under the fictitious nsme and style of SEMET TRANSFER 

AND STORAGE, authorizing the operation of the service hereinabove 



deseribed. subjeot to the oonditions hereinafter set forth. 

TEE RAII30AD COr!HISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HEREBY roRTHm DECLA...':\ES TEAT PUBLIC CONVENIENCE A1~ NECESSITY 
, ." 

DO NOT ?~~UIRE the operation byseid applicants last herein 
.,' 

desoribed ~f an automotive truck zervice for the transporta-

tion of propert7 over any or aU of the routes designated in 

the preoeding opinion and in the amended a.pplication as routes 

numbers 2, 3. 4, 5 and 7. 

", 

IT IS :a:&.~y FURTR'ER ORDERED tha.t the application her.e1n. 

as ~ended. be, end the same is hereby denied with respeot to the 

authority sought for permission to operate over said routes desig-

nated the~ein as routes numbers 2, 3, 4, 5 &nd 7. 

The authority herein granted is; subjectt.o the following 

conditions: 

, ' 
1. Applicants shall file their written aoceptance 

of the certifioate herein granted within a period 
of not to exceed ten (10) d~s from the date here-
of; shall file, in duplicate. a tariff of rates 
and time schedules in a form satisfactory to the 
Commission. wi thin a period. o·f not to exoeed 
twenty (20) days from the date hereof. ~d shall 
oommenoe the operation of the service herein auth-
orized within a period of not to exoeed thirty 
(30) days from the date hereof. . 

2. The rights and privileges her.ein authorized may 
not be disoont1n'o.ed, sold. leased. transferred 
ncr assigned unless ·the written.consent of the 
Railroad CoIOI:lission to sueh disoontinuance. sale, 
laaser traDZfer or assignment has first been se-
oured. 

.. . 

3. No vehicle may be operated by applioants herein 
unless ~oh vehicle is owned by said applioants 
or is leased by them under a oontract or agree-
ment on a bssia sa.tisfaotory to the Railroad 
Commission. 
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For all other purposes. except as hereinabove etated~ 

the effective &ste o~ this order shall be twenty (20) days 

£rom the date hereof. 

ll;::: Dated at S~ Francisco, California, this '11 day 


